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Has"bi)in MiA-ios- loucn wun me largest furniture factories in the south

' . ...I .. o.L--a Hn hm etiwliorl trin oti,ln ..J i .

ior evn . ---

Greensboro Tobacco I :

ROR HIGH PRICES.
Sold over 5, 000,000 pounds last year for an average of $7.57 per 11;:)

pounds. -

Carolina.
This is the highest average made

.
by any market

, in piedmont No

Over fl,2(M).00 paid out daily to farmers for tobacco during the 1

year. i"'
It is the best market in the State 'for the farmer;
Our Warehouses are large, commodious and to, whose pro- -

stand without a peer as slesmen of the weed. -
Every large firm in the United States and a number of foreign firms arerepresented by our buyers.
Tobacco centre, mannfactnrino- -

Makes the food more

special lines. "m j uuj.jruu wain ,:

Latest Styles, and Best, Nicest"
, And Most Goods for the Money;

ViTstiind ready to meet nd defeat all competition on Furniture and

educational centre. ""' ctIU

Our own manufacturers have a large capacity and are increasing thc'i-trad- e

daily and must have tobacco. .

WehavetheBtrongestMrrjsofbnveraintria wrii-lr- l X, th
capacity. - - - . - - -

we want more tobacco and must have it if high averages will bring it.1 ry us with your next load and he convinced of our merit.

Greensboro Tobacco Association.

Vi-y- ST. JOHN'S DT CELEBRATION

'y'C V y, f

On Grounds of Oxford Orphan Asylum by
Masons of North Carolina.

- As usual, ' the Masons of North
Carolina will celebrate St. 'John's
Day, June 24th, 1899, on the
grounds of the Oxford Orphan

I Asylum
, Exercises in memory of the late

J. II. Mills founder of the institu
tion, will be held on this day and
memorial addresses will be deliver
ed by Gen. W. R. Cox, of Wash- -

ington, D. C, and Dr. J. D. Huf- -

na'n f Hendersbn, N. C.
1 Au are invited -- to be present.
Take this opportunity to visit the

. Oxford Orphan- Asylum,
- .,

see the
1 work it is doing, hear the children
sing and be present at these oxer- -

cises. .

Friends are requested - to. bring
baskets and tables for dinner will
be provided in the beauiiful Asy
lum grove. ; Will havo a good, old- -

fashioned basket dinner.
Special rates on all railroads to

Oxford from points in North Caro- -

linn.
l'iiase help us, as much as pos

sible to advertise this occasion. '

Sincerely and cordially,- - -

L"
"

W. J. Hicks, Supt.

ROUNDUP COTTOH BALES.

- I
To Satisfy the Demand th. Knur. Crop

Will Kyeotually Be Ho Baled.

For once the cotton planter has
an ally among the great corpora
tions. For years cotton tie ring, the
bagging combine and the compress
people have all lived off the cotton
growor. There was no way to fight
them and so ' they grew rich on
their enormous profits, which the

(?)

- I wish to call the attention of insurers in Alamance county
to the fact that the Burlington Insurance Agency, established in

--1893 by 4he lateurm of Tatotfc Albright,-i- s still in the ring. - --

There is no insurance agency in North Carolina with better .

facilities for placing large lines of insurance, that can give low-

er rales or better indemnity. Only first-cla- ss companies, in every

had to t ay. Now the

branch of the business, find a lodgement in my office. . With
I a practical experience of more than ten years, I feel warranted
I in soliciting a share of, the local patronage. I guarantee full

satisfaction in every instance. Correspondence - solicited upon

all matters pertaining to insurance
' I am making a specialty of Life Insurance and will make

it to the interest of all who desire protection for their families

or their estates, or who wish to make absolutely safe and profit-

able investment, to confer with me before giving . their applica-tion- s

to other agents. ......... ....... .

'
Very respectfully, v V

JAMES 1 ALBBIGIIT,
' , ' BURLINGTON, N. C.

will give him a chance to pay off an
old score or to push ,himself tq the
head of h(s party. Although this
is only a rumor, with the probabil
mes sirongiy against it, there Is
alarm in administration circles on
account of it. There is no doubt
that Mr. Reed could make a lot'of
trouble for the administration should
be set up as a free lance on the floor
of the House, as hei is known to be
opposed to the policy of the admin
istration on a number of important
questions. Mr. McKinley would
much sooner : have Reed in the
Speaker's chair, " where his party
responsibility would "act at a re-

straint, than to have him on the
floor armed with a club and.... looking
out for heads to crack,--1 with jio re-

sponsibility to anything except his
constituents. This gossip is likely
to continue Mr. Reeds resigns as a
member of the House, which no--

body seems to know when he wiil
do, if at all.

Boss Hanna is trying to enact the
role of the boy who has to be begged
to play. He says ho doesn't wish
to lemain at the head of the repuo-
lican National Committee, during
next, year 's Campaign, because his
health, for which he has been order
ed Euroe, isn't 'whaE' it 'was, and
there is so much work attached to
the position that it allows him no op- -

portunity to indulge in reerJatiin and
diversions; He gave the Whole Snap

i

away by adding that the position
might be forced upon him again, in
which case he would lake it, but he
wanted it known that he would do
so against his "wishes; Tommy rot
every word of jt. - Hanna would
throw a series of fits if he thought
any other man would be put at the
head of the republican committee. I

Owing to his numerous trust
nections, be is making a grandstand
play, intended to convince jays that
he doesn't wish to manage the cam'

paign
Follet, of Ohio,

is sanguine that the democrats have
nioro than a fighting chance to car
ry thate this year. He said : "The
democrats of ; Ohio have solid
grounds for believing that they can
elect the Gov.'" this year. The re
volt among the republicans who dis
like Senator. Hanna and bis
methods, and who are dissatisfied
with the nomination of Judge Nash,
will split the republican party
asunder. In fact, the breech be
tween the factions is too wide to be
headed, and all talk of harmony is
for effect The Ohio democracy is

going' into this campaign united,
confident and enthusiastic, while the
opposition, conscious of the division
in its ranks, is timid ' and dubious

.
of the result "

A handsome ond life-lik-e marble
bust of Hon. Wm. J. Bryan," made
by order of a number, of Washing
ton democrats to be" presented to
Mrs. Bivan on Her birthday, is on
exhibition in Washington.

The difference between enthusiasm

and cold canh is being exemplified
bv the slow trrowth of the fund for

the Durchase of a Washington house
for Admiral Dewey. Subscriptions
wn.in .tnwram1 alnwnr and the !

t,fa! is atill less than 17.000.
No official news from, the Philp- -

thi wflek. I
U1UOO - 11

alt.rtr.nirh it la known that lonz dis--

patches havo been received both
from Geri. Otia and fiom Mr. Sohur- -

man. President of the Philippine

Commission. It is also known that
these dispatches did not agree in con

clusions reached- - Replies were sent
both, and Secretary Hay civil

commissioners were to be oraerea
home--, . ,

Pneumonia la grippe, "coughs,

colds, croup' and whooping cough

readily yield to One Minute Cough

Cure." Use this remedy in time and

save a doctor's bill or the under
taker's. J. C. Simmons, the drug

gist

T was seriously afihcted with a
couch for several years, and last fall

r t .i - i
bad a more severe cougn man ever
before. I bad used many remedies
without receiving much relief, and
twins' recommended to try a bottle I

Chamberlain's Couch Remedy,
a friend, who, knowing me to be

poor widow, gave u to me. wen
and with the most graliffying re

sults. The first bottle relieved me
--r mnch and the second bottle

has absolutely cured me, I have
not had as good health for twenty
years, i give wm cwuuuuo wimi-o- ut

aolicitation, simply in apprecia-

tion of the gratitude felt for the cure
effected. Mas. Makt

TSparo. aareroore. Ark. For
sale by all druggists.

Charlie. son of Mr.

John WCkinson. a tenner, was

drowned Sunday a wetk while balli

ng in Hkkf' pond, noar Oxford.

IIou9e l urmsnings. jg utan just,
this broad atau-men- i to ine ieuor.
everything and keep up with the
man w. u e nave a mini nir eacn
Furniture, iry us. .

.
-

t ,

' ,.

' HemernDer uiey nave a jsnoe
Davis.- -

Payirj,r;Is Prices j
for everything b not e)
pleasant, IJ it I But
that's what yo are '

doing, if you don't buy
hero. Did yon think it '
possible to buy f$0.00
Bicycle forfiD.7;i Cat- -

Pries, 118.78. lugiie No. so "" ell '
- ' about mcycies, aewing v

Machines, Organs and Piano
What de you think of a fine

.nit nt r.lnthino'.
V nwesure. euaraateed to fit and

eprM paia to your station
ior 15.501 WBiOgW 3
shows 39 samples of clothing
and shows many bargains in
Shoes, Hats and Furnishings.

Lithographed Catalogue No.
1. shows CarDets. Rues, For--
Seres and Lace Curtains, in

Y colors. W pay
v FriiaJit. sew carpets fires, and
V furaish lining without charge.

'"What do you
think of a
Solid Oak
Iry-,i- r Fam-
ily Refrigera-
tor for si.osf
It is but on. of orer 8000 bar-- igains contained in our Geav. 2
cral Catalogue of Furnittm... A

ti l.u n j- -

We sava you from 4 to 60 2
per cent, on every thing. Why A
buy at retail when you know
will! Which cataloaua da A

PHct, 13.06, : you waart Address this way, I
JJULtUS HIKES 0N, Blllor.fa1d.,pept 909.5TTrww4

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. . .
"

. f JACOR A. LONG,
Attorncy-at-Law,;- ,'

GRAHAM, ' n. c

Frsctioee In the State mid Federal courts.
Otlice over Wliito, Moofd Co.'a store, Main

Btrmt. 'fuonenn. a. , , , ,

lOHIf OBAT BYBC. W. If. BTItraT, iU.
'.'nutTrriir a. T.tranTae '

'.V GREENSBORO, N.
Practice reifnlarly Id Oxe eonrto ' of Xla- -

naucc couDiy. . ; , Ang. vt ij

DR. J. 1. 8Tt)CKAlD
" '

1
. v Dentist,--:.- "

GRAHAM, N.
ornp at rosidenec. opposite

,v y 1.. 1
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Uread 01

such' treatment
kept thousands of
modest women
silent about their .
sufiflrlng. The In--
troductlon ot

Wine if Cr ! it baa now demo
t t nine-tent- of ail the) '

cases of disorders da , all
Dot rr-'- -j a r y u.ian's attantsM
si all. '1 . : :j ,3, pura

It

taken In !' ' . v of a woman's
Own home ? r.:k k relief sod by
fer v c j men need not
bei:..:e ? of Cardul

no at
Uota f r It cures any
den'C ! t 5 undo'r the head
01 -- I, " djordered
fIV!. 1, I of t! womb, ,

clh'a. It makes
Wf:! . ! f rrukinj thens

t youne by for
. ilXOstt

it
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delicious and wholesome
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8IRUP MAKING.

Isarroveaaeat on the Cwaaaara
: Methodl of ClarUteatloa.

' So' much interest ia manifested in
the making of sirup from sugar cane on
a small scale that the Alabama station
presents a report (bulletin 108) of ex-
periments : in ' this direction, which
should attract especial attention on ac-
count of the low price of the chief staple
crop and the consequent tendency of
the fanners to diversify their products
to a greater extent than heretofore.: A
stated in a previous bulletin (No. 66),
but little attention has been given, as
a rule, to the clarification or defecation
of sirups in this state, and In many
eases a considerable proportion of the
scums and suspended impurities is
boiled down with the sirup, darkening
its color, affecting its taste and making
its preservation more difficult, A satis
factory clarification of the juice not
only brightens the product very mate
rlally, but also effects the removal of a
large proportion of the albuminous
matters, whose" nreeence llavora. the
growth and action otTermentav- -

It is slso of the greatest importance
that more attention be given to the
density to which the sirup has been
cooked, since in most cases-t- he sirup
boiler determines by the eye and in a
very crude way the point at which the
sirup should be drawn off.

In many cases the sirup Is cooked to
too thick a consistency, and as a conse
quenoe a crystallisation and deposition
of sugar take place, while, on the other
band, ir t&e sirup is not boiled to the
proper density, fermentation Is likely to
ensue, and the preservation of the sirup
becomes a more difficult problem.

When the ordinary-for- m of evapo-- 1

rater is at hand, the actual process of
evaporation can be conducted in the
usual manner, but the crude prelimi-
nary system of clarification now in gen-

eral use can be much improved by re
sorting to the sulphuring process.

in mis process ine juice iresn rrom
the mill is allowed to . run slowly
through a sulphuring box containing a
number of Inclined shelves, and, as tha
Juice trickles slowly down from shelf
to shelf. It meets with an ascending
current of sulphur fumes which are
produced by burning brimstone or roll
sulphur in a roughly constructed brick
furnace.

In this wsy the Juice is at once ren
dered lighter In color, and when heated
in the evaporator the separation of al
buminous matters and other impurities
is effected much more readily and rap
idly. After the beating of the Juice i
commenced the addition of a small
amount of milk of lime is frequently
found to facilitate the clarification and
renders the separation of scums more

Where the above process of clarifica
tion Is employed the resulting sirup is
much clearer and brighter, and at the
same time it can be preserved much
more readily. If it is desired to preserve
the sirup for a considerable period of
time, the hot liquid, concentrated to
the proper strength, is run into a bottle
cr a well glased Jug of from half a gallon
to one gallon capacity, which baa bean
rinsed out with not water. The vassal
la filled almost up to the month with
th hot sirup and to then securely
sealed and stored away for future ass.

By tbia process sirup ha been no--
eeeafnlly preserved at the laboratory for
from on to four years, and crystallisa-
tion of sugar can also b prevented If
care Is taken to avoid cooking th sirup
to too great a density.

Itaatlaai Caewaahwra, Meleaa, Brte.
For a number of rear my practice

baa been to plant encumbers, melon 1

and similar plants oo ridges manured
in tb row. Th result sr better than
with fiat culture or manuring ia the
bill. W plant cucumber from about

o mrDoas MAaoaan nt tas now.
tb middle of Jun until through the
first weker thereabout of July. First,
furrows sr run across th field at flv
feet apart, and manor to scattered
along th furrows (a In th figure);
then two mor furrow sr plowed
around tb first, forming tb ridge over
th manure. After leveling down tb
top tb bill sr mad four feet apart
says acorrerpondent of Vick's Monthly.

Two interesting bulletin for sweet
potato growers are "Sweet Potato In-

sect." bulletia No 6. and "8om
Pisa is of th Sweet Potato and Bow
to Treat Then." bulletin No. 80. lamed
by th Maryland station

Ob of the most huciooa, most eoo- -
aBooly grown and most Bglctd fruits
commercially la Loo Ulan to th fig.
says T. H. Burnett It grows la every
port last of tb state and aaldota falls to
produe an stands no of fruit, yet vary
little has been dose to develop it a aa a
Itaea of corn mere.

Cowpea win follow eats aB tight
and will produe snore peas if drilled
aad cultivated. As a soil reaorator and is
for pasturing broedcaatinf to all right
adviass Texas Fsra aad Ranch.

Brcadcast sot (hum can b nsowed and
saved Ilk any other bay.

Experiment at Auburn, Ala., show at
that velvet beans should not b planted
like erjwpsaa, between rows of earn, as

tans! of vine wt.'I cats th Cora
rot and snake it dUBcaVt to gather
crop.

Th only trouble in getting alfalfa
started on th upland to to carry it
through a season of drytveaa One ths
alfalfa roots sr well grounded, it will
grow snd iacreaae la yield. Asastnrk
food it has no equal. A'.faifa is rer Stsolving the wslrs Nebraska prcbieu,
says aa fheir.

v..M o.j.vo hum jiujpiovemenis in our

ciosoa ay us enables ua to stand by
ve are not smart enough to handle

styles, improvements and --prices. No
special line. When you want some

PAVIS FURNITURE CO.,
-- . J

, J' L. Davis, Manager,
Burlington. N. C.

store, also, managed by Almon L,

WEEKLY WASHfNGTOIN LETTER

From Our Regular Correivondent.

. Washington, D. C, June 2, W.
More men, more blood, and more

money for the" Philippines. That is

the choeriul .outlooks. Mr. McKiri

ley has that
Agtunaldo Fuccessfully, played the
rule of brier fox in his dealings with
the blue coated and
American civilian Commissioners,
by staving off active military, opera
tions against mm until the rainy
season, while he was preparing for
another campaign in the fall. He
has also become convinced that any
further delay of "the yolupteers in
the Philippines who -- wish home
will.bedangerous. Convinced of these
two things there was nothing left for
hnn to do except to decide to issue
a call for the volunteers to go to the
Philippines, under authority of the
army act of the last Congress. ' He
has made that, decision, but, in
keeping with his usual custom of
giving the public an excuse for his
every important act, will defer issu
ing the call for volunteers until he
gets a cablegram from Gen. Otis
saying that more men are jmpera
tively needed over there. It has
been found impossible to get any
considerable number of the volun
teers now in the Philippines to st,

although each man who does
so is given travel pay amounting to
about $600.

Subscriptions to the Dewey Home
fund are comine in so slowly : that
daily statements are no longer issu
ed of the amounts received. -

The administration is much wor

ried by the failure of th "Cuban
soldiers to surrender their arms and
accept the $75 per capita sent over
there for them. They had supposed
that the poor ragged devils would
jump at the chance of getting 175
apiece, - mora more money - than
probably three-fourths'- of them ever
owned at one time in their lives.
They don't know what to make of
the refusal, but they fear that it
means trouble ot Borne ' tort,x and
their fears are likely to be true.

When the influences which weie
brought to bear in his favor were
considered, the case - with which

Henderson, of Iowa, knocked out
the other condidates for Speaker

and made his own election certain
had nothing wonderful about it.

was a simple case of cause and ef-

fect' .The principal factor in his

speedy success was hi tip given out
the administration in bis avor.

That tip was a little bit bit pooling
to

first, because it had been under
stood that the administration- - was

rather inclined to favor Sherman

when Reed's retirement first became
known. There were several reasons

the transfer of the fayof of the
Adminipt ration from Sherman to
Henderson. Mr. McKinley was

jealous of the influence that Tom

Rexl nould have with Sherman,
wished to jolly the JVest by aiding

to capture theSpeaker's chair who
rnnld not become a candidate for

President Henderson's birthplace z

Scotland- - The great personal

popularity of Henderson made it
eaf'ei to engineer the stampede to

of
than it would have liecn to any

by
other man who waa named as a a
candidate. While one man in Con-gT- ea it

is a stringer a partia l, tfian

"Davw" HWeTOnynfT-ma-
n in

Cong. ess has fewer personal enemies

than he. What bis policy as Speak-

er will be is yet to be ascertained.

As a member of Reed's committee

ou Rules he always helped to carry
A.

out the TIh1 profTamme.
The most interesting lit aa poli-

tic. J of the wetk is that in
- 1 Y.l-- to practicing law in New

Y, k, Mr. Roed intends to retain
! g. l in t!i IIou.e and to take an

i -- ort.i:.t part in all 3!cu?fionaUalj

HOYM. ftWWW

A COMBINATION RACK.

A Havwrssek CoBrartlblo lata a Bosj.
Wood o Peed Bsak.

The combined hay and hog rack pre
tented in the eat Is the arrangement of
an Ohio Farmer correspondent, who
says:

The sills, A A, of this rack are 9 by 8

and 16 feet in length. The cross benches.
BB, are 9 by 4 and of a length to suit
toe width of the wagon. These ars
bolted to tha sills with half inch bolts
10 Inches long. These bolts are found
to be somewhat short, but should be
eoantersnnk from the underside of the
sill and a small nail driven in crosswise
through the sill to prevent the bolt from
being lost should' a not happen Ibjwork
loose sua drop off. i'ne nuts srs on u
top side where they can easily be teen.

The corresponding crow benches, CO,
on the wings are 8 feet 8 inches in
length and made of by 4 stuff. These
aro one, as anown tu too eugrayiug, 10

m the and mi fh

I I a

'X II J

:;; ;;: .

:
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boards DD in the center of the rack.
These boards should bs 8 by 8 and eut
riant lenatn to reach, as shown in 11

luttrstlon. Where the wing benches
OO Intersect these boards they should
be beveled, as shown at E. making
stronger and better ot The side boards
or wings are the same length aa the
sills end should be 1 by 8, and are
nailed and bolted to benches CO.

The end rollers, OO. are made of 8
by 4 stuff and fitted into 9 inch belea
in the ends of the adUsv The rollers
should be mortised to receive the end
rate or ladder standing, as shown in
the cot and mortised loose enough so

the end gates can be removed at will
and higher standards erected for bay
Ina-- rmrDosee. The illustration shows
and gates for bog rack, and the dotted
line continued out show ladder ar
rangements for bayrsck, which are
mads separate and changed at will to
convert it into a bog rack or hayrack.

i a bog rack, box to haul stove
wood, draintlla, pumpkins, ate., the
wings are erected into the elips shown
on aids of stus, t&e not torn noorea over,
end rates erected into mortises la roll
ers and booked to staples in the side
boards or wing. This makes a nice
larre box and a coavenieat bog rack--

In fan and winter I detacn the wings
of this rack, and, placing it on the low
down wagon, it makes aa seeUent feed
rack.

trail f tha r
Some of the prominent beekeepars

are taring the oblong or "tall" awrtions

and prefer them to the square ones for
a number of reasons, not the least of
which is their Dleaalnr appearance and
the attractive and symmetrical shape of
the cake of honey which tbey contain.
The cat from American Bee Journal,
shows honey taat as it came from the
hive la "tall", teetUmtH kf T

U inches. la a recent iatoe the Jour
nal mentioned also refers to atatemeats
la Bee Olsaalngs of a Sew York

mm,

omawncnm
miaaios msa about th market radica-tfoa- a.

H thinks the K by U sec--
ttotss bsve bad their dsy. Be thinks the
tall aectioce will drive tbata out ia
time, just aa the one pound sactioa
drove eat the two pound section. The tb
sis preferred is 4 by 9 by IS. without to
be wsy. with a leaning toward aooe- - th
thiBK still marrowrw. To 0dd4 is lor

llor it ouDcea. Be favor
setliag hoaey. not by weight, bet by
tbtpieeeand by th crate. "The dV
taasd for hooey in paper bores has fallen
ff aotaewbst for to past two see

sad aDgWaoed ha bee la better d
asaBd the heretofore.

- -T
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Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Macliint

Rotary Motiei cad Ball Bearings,
Easy Ite!:: QzlzU Rsr'i

' Purchasers sayi
"It runs as light as a feather."
" Great improvement over anything

far' -so i' It turns drudgery Into a pastime."
"The magic Silent Sewer. '

All sizes and styles of sewing ma-
chines for Cloth and Leather.

- ajiirThe best machine on earth
see it before you buy. .

ONEIDA STOKE CO.
J. M. Haves. Acent -

ISTYUSH,
ARTISTIC

REUACLE?-- :

t sTea sae y Leadiaf
he Aiwa ye Ptaaae.-- .

'aai. 11 ii-Ua.-
O"

hOHti LLI 1 Lai AT A.N V 1 hiCi i:
sf ' lliian 9m?rait far KK to ra 'v J."

Icwy aM lewaM ike L ftiird M' '
H Tf ieiiaT eh mr keep i.r A . "

4trwt a. Osae) trot ateaaM 1XC1 wti. 2;
yo saT anarrsal gKMnt.

TKE JfkCALL COMPANY. l
It at 14 W. 141k Straat. Tert ;.

aiuwrei orrw-- : :
sSeFMta A.e.. Ckiaea, aa4 -

eat Marave At--, tea

awi(t
k' lijmm a.Mif m m f

.. ttrarasea autuiee hwis .

--C CoaubM Beaoiilnl 04H Pia.
K.m. - --a.

.for I "

J; ml Wm. !. w- -, - J

5; Mii.Siae . a -

;Z ill TfE McCALL CO,
j? Se U W. ua St.. kie-e-r Yar

Z. T. EADLLT,
Prnr ical
AVat.'i
l:c; airrr.

Cols and rJr.t:.:.i Corr.cr, Cr.'

American Cotton Company with its
Roundlap bale is in the field and ill
is so revolutionizing tno cotton
handling business that many of the
old expenses" are necessarily wiped

out The farmers inevitably get a

large share- - of this saving, but the
compress people and ine
and the trust are raising ' a great
connection against the American
Cotton Company as though they had
always been the friends of the farm
er, unlortunaieiy, ior mem mey
never played the friendly act before
and now the farmers doubt the sin
cerity of their repetance.

The Roundlap bale is the trade
mark name given by the American
Cotton Comvany to its round bale

to distinguish it from all other bales.

The cotton mills of New England
and of Europe are eager buyers of

this hale because as compared with
all other bales it has many ad van

1 L U A mI.iiIilages covcreu uj imrnu jicmvo,
which greatly lessen the cost of
manufacture ' to the mill. This
Roundlap bale eliminates two or

three processes in manufacturing
and as the cotton mills of the world

are willing to pay more for this cot- -

ton than any other, it naturally fol
lows that to secure the highest prices
all southern cotton must in time be

put up in this Roundlap form. Mr.

Wm. C. Lovering, one of the most
distinguished cotton mill men Oi

New England says : .

"I do not hesitate to say that the
time is comins when the cotton- ..
manufacturers all over the world
will insist that their cotton shall be

delivered to them in the form of a
Roundlap bale.1

Every
Month

; there are thousands of wo-
men who nearly suffer death
from Irregular menses. Soma-tim- M

" rjeriod " exxnea too
often sometlmea oot often 1

fTOoafv sometimes the flow is
too scant, and again it to too
profns. Eaten symptom shows
mat Nature aeeas neip, ana
that there to tremble in the or-
gans concerned. B careful
when in any of the above con-

ditions. Don't take any and
every nostrum advertised to
core female troubles.

BRADFIELD'S

FBIALE REGULATOR
to the m safe and tar

medicine for irregwlar or pain-

ful menstruation. It cores all
ths ailments that are caused by
Irregularity, such as leocor
rboea. fallinr of the womb.
nerroustiesa; pains in the bead.
back, breasts. tUo-niae- uaes.
hrp and limb. By rerulating
the mensea to that they occur
every twenty --eighth day, an
those aches disappear together.
Just before your time comes,
get a bottle and see how mock
rood it will do you. Druggtou
sell it at

Seatd fce-e- r free Vwk, "Pat ear
Heeitbtoc Hommm."

TTE ItXintU) HGCLATCt CO.

an.Aira.cA. -

. Alkali Solla. ,

'Authorities in the alkali soil cf the
west divide them into two classes i The
alkaline ' carbonate or - black . alkali
usually sodium carbonate) ih the worst

form, actually dissolving the organic
materials of the soil and corroding and
killing the germinating seed or root
of plants; the white alkalies, tb most
common of which are sodium sulphate,
sodium chloride, magnesium sulphate
and magnesium chloride ar not ' In
themselves poisonoos to plants, nor do
tbay attack the substance of the plant
root, but are Injurious when, owing to
their presence in excesslv amounts,
they prevent the plants from taking up
their needed food and water supply. ;

Tb amount of soluble salt which
plant can stand depends upon the char-
acter of the salt, tb character of (be
soli and the kind of plant Bilgard
states that few plants can stand as
mnch aa .1 of 1 per cent of aodlam
carbonate or about 8,600 pounds per
sere to a depth of one foot ; of sodium
chlorid plant can stand about .90 of

par cent and of aodlam sulphate .49
to .60 of 1 per cent Plants can stand
less salt in aandy land than on heavy
clay or gumbo land. It I a well known
fact that crops also differ in their abili-
ty to stand salt and many crop will
grow well upon soils on which others
will not Uv. - - - ;

PartlaeT SaralB Baa ay eaeav
If thee strong colonies ar not sup-

plied with additional space, they cer-
tainly will swarm er attempt to swarm,
and tbia swarming fever has a bad ef-

fect upon them, and tbey ar not likely
to soon forget it! bene w should be
very careful to provide for tbia la tloo
by beeping them supplied with accom-
modations In tb way of room. Plenty
of spar aloo win not always prevent
swarming, but ia most case it will if
ws so to it early and continue proper-
ly. Too strong colonies with doubts
brood chambers may be regulated at
tb beginning of th honey flow by
crowding th bee and brood In tb
lower story and. adding to this tb sur-
plus honey boxes shore. A colony of
this kind win raoriv and occupy two
tiers of section boxes, or 48 bore ia aU.
and go to work in them at one. Weak
colon lea should be confined in th brood
chamber until they hereto strong or
tb biood department becomes full of
bees, brood and honey before th surplus
bora ar added, aay A. B. Dull la
Texas Farm and Ranch.

pise of eoe-ba- lf Inch bos aateod from
th pump to lb rear and to attached to

thr-igbt- h Inch brass pip of ur3- -

eteot leerth to reach acroa th width
between two rows and xta4 half way
to tUBenrt row oa either etxl Aa elbow

screwed on each sad. Into this
short nipple to tnaertad. another elbow
screwed oa sad suCcient rjp Ineerted
to reach two more rows. Trees ar in-

serted in both middle and end section
th exact dlrtaBc apart as ar tie
we. Into thee tee loch pieces of

pip ar Inserted, and to thee are at-

tached vermorel Bossies, Thus It wia
cove sis rows st s paaaare. and the nip-

ples and a! bows st tb end of tb mid-

dle section allow th eud sections to h
turned up to allow 'of it passage
through a Bamrw placa,
. Pump. Boaale and aU th Beceanary

rTrtn ran ne brmstst, ana. Wiia a
l.iti Insanity snd JriiU-nwii- t. ttti np

bom to make a practical t;T;ir,g
tSt


